SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1647
Saturday 26th August 2017
Hares: THE MIGHTY QUIM, MURKURY & J.C.
phuket-hhh.com
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
Our GM for the Day, BUTT PLUG, opened his circle on behalf of our Leader, WTFIA, who is on his
holiday...eating frogs legs! A super view of the bay from this hill top view at Cape Panwa!

GM got the committee in to thank them for making him GM for the day...30 Baht Beers..he's off to a
great start. Hares in to thank them. Well done in the rain which had stopped for our GM's circle!
HASH HORN: Delicious Lickalike. She did a great job. I heard the horn all afternoon. Well done (we
will let the GM know you did such a good job. He can add you to his list!)
RETURNERS in. Our constant travellers, Any Time and his side kick Long Time are back just for the
weekend along with a English lad who last came here 12 years ago...welcome back!
VIRGIN: just one: Mario from Germany...already wet, he did not mind Fungus making him do the
breast stroke on his knees!

No Visiting Hashers AND NO STEWARD, as Swollen Colon did not turn up. Let us know if you can't
make it lads!
RUN OFFENSES...Gorgeous up first. He had a call last night from Sheep Shagger to ask G to let all
the Aussies know that the All Blacks will thrash the Aussies (at time of writing they did 35 - 29!)
Fungus gets in Bunnykin Pis to say...we know she is a short cutter but today F was sure she did not see
ANY PAPER...short cutting bastard! Lesser Dipshit got the Hares in. Why is J C a Hare and not on the
Hare Line?.. Well Murkury tells us MQ got Murkury's truck stuck and had to call INTERNATIONAL
RESCUE....( J C ! )...LD then called back Murkury..why did you put multi paper on one side of the
road and blue on the other...because I was the Hare and you were not, says M! Any Time got Long
Time in and told us just why the bus was late..why..because LT decided to go for a dump at 259pm...that's a shit excuse! Manneken Pis calls in Delicious Lickalike, as Hash Horn..she wanted the
job..me, me, me..i'll do it...30 steps into the Run she asks MP...what do I have to do! Wilma calls in J C
and Paper..usual at the Bike Hash AGPU..JC and Paper drink all day..JC goes to bed at 10 pm with
Paper going to bed at...7AM..next morning..JC wants to go home...not before you make a cup of coffee
JC...says Paper...he did..then drank it...now let's go home you drunken sod!
Wilma calls in Accident...60 years old (and only 12 broken bones along the way) HBYC!

RUN SHIRTS...Marcel gets his 50 Run shirt...Good Job gets her 100 Run shirt....AND...Hawaiian Ho
gets his 300 Run shirt...well done to you all!
DEPARTERS: AT & LT..along with Rammpat Rabbit.. off to Pattaya...for a rest!
HARES..The GM got them in with Fungus as Hash Shit holder..Mannekin Pis said look, it was a good
Run.. MQ is off for a couple of months so it can only really go to....FUNGUS...AGAIN !
BUTT PLUG did a super job as GM for the day (who said GM for the day would not work?) . Thank
you for helping out WTFIA in his year.WELL DONE, GREAT JOB !
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER.. JOIN US NEXT WEEK TO SEE ANOTHER GM FOR THE DAY. WHO
WILL IT BE?

